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I vote for tuition increase, says Campbell
•

esentat ive ."C h u ck" C a m p b e l l (R
id Monday night: at an accountability
S3rd district legislators he will vote for a

For more information on State Representative
L.arrv.Stuffle's stance on a tuition increase and
ot her topics, turn to page 3.

Ee.

tuition increases in the past .. but college
more money these ·days_ If you want an
Jou're f:l� to have to pay for it:• Campbell
comment s came at a Chamber of.
session at the Holiday Inn
"' over 100 people, including most of the
le aders
�pbell announced his pro-tultion hike
•presen_ tatiYe Jim Edgar (R-Charleston)
efter the meeting his statement that he will
a tuit ion increase.
ator Max Coffey (R-Charleston) said he
"tion increase spread over a two-year span.
the dollars need to be there. but I just don't
should be placed on the students all at
said..
'Ulcn't given me enough facts" for him to
taition hike, although Coffey said he would
'1

IPonsored

·

·

.

vote for an increase i f enough substantial arguments for
the necessity of a hike were given.
State. Representative Larry Stuffle (D-Charleston)
said Monday afternoon he along with Coffey. is not
yet convinced of the need of a tuition increase but did
not eliminate the possibility of Yoting for a hike.
Campbell's' comments on tuition came in responSce to
a question asked by an Eastern professor inquiring into
the likelihood of the faculty receiving a pay increase
for next year.
Coffey sa,id. "'Don't look for tho!ie increases to·even
be there" since the state is not able to keep up with the
rate of inflation..
Stuffle said he had talked with some of the leaders
of Eastem's non-negotiated civil service employees
earlier in the day and found them to be "'the lowest
paid of any public university in the state ..
"Their salaries run 34 per cent behind the same titles
•.

·

at other schools," Stuffle said.
His first priority. with regard to salary increases to
university personnel, is to provide the non-negotiated
civil seIVice workers pay hikes ..
E dgar said, "I'm just not real. optomistic we 're going
to improve the situ atio.n that much. There's jlist not
going to be more dollars.".
The four legislators also answered questions on the
Lincoln Lake project, the financial situation in the
public schools and the unemployment situation in
Illinois..
All four agreed that the Lincoln Lake proposal,
which •would create a reservoir where Charleston Lake is
now, is necessary to solYe the water shortage problem
of the area.
Concerning the fin ancial situatio� in the elementary
and secondary schools, a ·problem which has hit
Ch-arleston schools particularly. the four agreed that
either a •<tightening of the belts" or a tax increase are
the. only solutions.
•

·

Turning to the problem of solving the state's
- gro wing unemployment rolls, the legislators said the
business commurii.ty must be called upon to help solve
the problem.

ity election to select 16 for 6 major couilcilpositions
positions: .
Rob .Buffington. of the Art Department,
Joe Carey of the Elementary and Junior
High Education Department. John Faust of
the Political Science Dep artment and
Donald Garner of the Speech-CommunicaU6n� �ebt.
However, if some positions do not
receive a majority of the votes, a r un off
election will be held on April 11.
Connelly said_ that because only two .
persons are running for each. of the
positions on the CAA, UPC, COF and ·
COTE, there will not be a run-off election
for these councils. More than two faculty
are vying for each of the positions on the
senate and on th e CGS, however, and a
run-off election might have to be held for
these councils, he added.
Also running for the senate are Claire
Krukenberg of the Math Department, June
Krutza of the Art Departm�nt, Ja ne t

_

iO be open in the University
from� a.I'll. untJTS"'�.f!l': �d
'oti n g will be hel d at the
desk in Booth Library.
are ru n ning for positions on the
Date, Council on Academic
), University Personnel Com
), Council on Graduate Studies
ncil of Faculties (COF) and the
]'cacher Education (COTE).
elly, faculty senate chairper
..onday that if someone receives
of the votes for a position, he or
ed.
ulty Senate, five th ree-ye a r
open and the. following ni ne
ue .running
fo r open senate

.

-

•

I

Norberg of the Speech· Communications .
On the CGS, there are two three-year
Department and Phyllis Rearden of the
terms open and three persons are vying for
Library.
each of the positions.
John Simpson of the English Depart
One of the positions must be filled by a
ment, Scott Smith of the Physics Depart
faculty member from the College of Arts
ment, William Weiler of the botany De
and Sciences and the other position must
partment and Latty Williams of the Math
be from outside of the college.
Department are also vying for positions on
Running for the arts and sc.iences
the senate.
position are Richard Lawson of the Library
The six faculty running_ for the three
Science Department, Frederick Schram of
three-year terms on CAA are:
the Zoology Department ;i.nd Rebecca Wild
Ed Corley of the Economics Department;
of the English Department.
Richard Funk of the Zoology Department;
For the non-arts and sciences term, Paul
Louise Murray of the· English Department;
Overton of the Educational Psychology and
Bill Ridgeway of the Zoology Department;
Guitlance Department; Robert Sonderman
Samuel Taber, dean of student academic
of the Industrial Arts Department and Ken
services and Robert Waddell of the Physics
Sutton of the Secondary . Education and
Department.
Foundations Department are running.
. One four-year term is open on the U�
One three-year term is open on the COF..
and Dorothy Hart of the Phy.sical Education
Shirley Neal of the English Department .
Department and Walter Lazenby of the
and Tom Scism of the Political Science
English Department are running for it. ·
Department are up for the position.
The winner of the COF contest will be
. Eastern's COF Representative while the
loser will be the alternate .
.Four three"year positions are open. on
. the COTE, one pos
. ition each from the
areas of Fine Arts, Elementary and Junior
High Education, Math and Science and
also from Arts and Sciences ....:.. not math
and science.
From the Fine Arts area, James Robert
son of the Music Department and Phillip
Settle of the Art Department are running.
Vying for the position from education are
Ann Jackson and Kathlene Shank, both of
the Elementary and Junior High Education
Department.
Lewis Coon of the Math- Department and
Maurice Shepherd of the Chemistry and
Physics Departments are trying for the
COTE position from the Math and Science
area.
From the Arts and Sciences, apart fr om
math and science, Francis Summers of the
Psychology Depa rtment and Richard
Hummel of the Sociology Department �re
running.
·

lowerBOs!
New Shakespeare

Company of San Francisco performed

'Hamlet" to a crowd of over 300 in. the Vnion addition

Grand

Ballroom Monday

Foertsch.)
I

.

night,

(News photo

by

Richard

Tuesday will be mostly sunny,
windy arid warm with the high in the
upper 70s or lower 80s. Tqesday
night will be fair and much cooler
with the low in the mid or upper 30s.
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City Council split on water supply study; to vote Tuesdaj
press Thursday after Hanson Engineers ·
presented cost estimates to the Council for
preliminary work on alternatives to either
add retractable bascule gates to the 1
existing d4m or to install a concrete cap on
the dam to raise the lake lev�l.
The engineering study will cost from
$13, 700 to $23,500, finance commissioner
Wayne Lanman said.
Commissioner Dan Thornburgh, who
had been out of town at the time Hickman's":'
statement was published said that he was
shocked to read the comment· since
Hickman hadn't said anything to theoouncil
prior to publication ..
Thornburgh said, "I am forced to
conclude that he (Hickman) wants to put
poti' tical pressure on ·the council in the
public press. This is not the way to get
things accomplished with fellow workers.
"Whatever firm we hire, as far as I am
concerned, is going to be the one that is
going to see the water supply proposal
clear through 'with us. Perhaps Bob has
something else in mind. I wish he had
talked about it with the Council members
'before last Thursday."
Dorothy Adkins, who assumed the
position pf Street Commissioner after her
husband's death, said, "We've looked for
an engineer for quite a while and now
we've got one. I'm not sure what he
(Hickman) meant by 'committment.' ·He
didn't say anything about it at the meeting
Charleston· police continued Monday to so I thought we agreed."
John Winnett, commissioner of Health
check on leads in the disappearance of
Eastern student Andrew Lanman, but have and Safety, said "I'm about fed up with
"found nothing," Chief Maurice Johnson studies. We (the city} have spent about
$85,000 in the last 10 vears. A lot of money
said.

lty Ann Duiin
The City Council was split Monday over
11Uthorization of an agreement for a water
' supply study following an apparent con
sensus of opinion in favor of the item last
week..
Commissioners
Dan
Thornb,urgh,
Wayne Lapman and Dorothy Adkins were
in favor of the agreement, Mayor Robert
Hickman was opposed and Commissioner
Jolin Winnett was undecided.
A vote on the authorization of hiring
Hanson Engineers to do the study is slated
for the City Council meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the council chambers.
Hanson Engineers of Springfield were.
cohtacted to determine the structural
soundness of the dam for possible altema
tiyes to the water supply problem.
Hickman said that unless the council will
commit itself to follow through on the
project, he would oppose the hiring of the.
·
firm.
Lanman said, "Unless we have the study
made, we'll never know if the dam is
structurally sound. I think we should
proceed with the study. I don't want to
delay it (the project) any longer."
· Hickman first made this comment to the

has been s p ent and it hasn't done
anything.
.
·
"I haven't made up my mind• how I'll
vote yet. I think we should take the best plan
and follow through with it." .
Winnett .added that Hanson Engineers
had given the council two estimates for the
study "with the second estimate being

Police continue check
in search of Lanman

He added that there are no future plans
for search parties such as those conducted
by the Sigma Pi Fraternity two weeks ago.
"On something like that where' do you
start?" Johnson said, adding that when
J ,()()() people are organized for a search,
the chances are great that the wrong · areas
would be searched.
However. he said that the police are
"still trying to run down leads."
Lanman, 29, has been missing since
F�. 23 after entering a car. enroute tO a
party.
He is the son of Ruth and Harold
Lanman of Morgan Township.

·
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examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois

Meeting Tonight,

•

Our broed range ot program• PfO'INiel an umbre"• of teshng know·
how that l9ftables ue lo offer Jtte best preparatJOft av•latw.. turtfter
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.
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and

o- JI YNB of experience and succeu. small c.. -. vo1umtnou1 "ome study matwtal1. Cou,_ t"at - constantly
uPdated. Cent_. ot>en Uyl & -kendl 111 ye.r. Complete
t1pe facilities for NVlew o·• . cluS lessons tnd for uu of
IUPPlernentlry materl111. Make.ups tor mlsMd leuon1 It
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Most cleae1. 8 w.ks before tum

322 points
120 pomts

Sigma Tau Gamma 3460 poin�
Lambda Chi Alpha 14 77 po�
Delta Sigma Phi
735 points
Sigma Chi
536 poin
B�ta Sigma Psi
444 po�
Pi Kappa Alpha
270 point

···················· ························
�········
.
,

page, mail order catalog. Enclose

MCAT• DAT• LSAT• SAT

�

points
points

For more information call Mark

GRE • GMAT • OCAT • CPAT •VAT

(217)38Hl011

points
points

Thousands of Topics

PREPARE FOR:

816E.Gr-

2813
2102
1824
1226

If ·your campus group or organization could use $500.00 cash,
,
a color T.V., a microwave o\'en, or your choice of 24 other
valuable prizes, then you should join the Mi ller PICK-EM-UPI
Weekly prizes, still 7 pickups to go!

RESEARCH

'111ne is• ••ffnau.111

Qlompolgn, IL

FRATERNITY DIVISIOI

OPEN DIVISION
Sigma Sigma Sigma
. Pemberton Hall
Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Phi
Delta Zeta
Alpha Sig� Alpha

quite a bit higher than the original."
In other action, the council will vote on
street improvement for University· Drift
south from Grant Avenue to the city limits.
The total 1;;ost of the University IJt'I
project is estimated to be about 5642,0lll ti
which 70 per cent or about $449,400 would
be provided by the fede �al �ovemmeal

Anheuser B usch

.. . ... ..................................... ........

••

-·
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uHle against tuition bike untiljustified
able, Stuffle said.
On other matters, th�,state representa
tive dis�ussed pending 'legislation on the
possible elimination o f the Board of
Governors (BOG) and other state govern
ing boards.
Stuffle said he is working on legislation
that would set legal guidelines _for coll�ct
ive bargaining in elementary and secondary
education, and possibly _higher education.
Although several bills have been intro
duced that cover collective bargaining .at
different educational levels, · "A compre
hensive bill for collective bargaining has
not been introduced yet."
Much of any bill that would cover
negot_iations at the university level will
contain '.'what they (the faculty) will
accept," he said.
Another bill which is still awaiting a
committee hearing is one that would ghe
the student BOG members a vote.
The originai supporter of the bill decided
to drop her sponsorship after threatening
to table the bill, so Stuffle said he and
another legislator have taken over the
sponsoring of the bill.
,
"I })ave no idea on the passage" of the

In addition, when the ISSC last fall had
epresentative Larry Stuffle (D
to cut short by three weeks the deadline for
) said Monday that until a
submitting applications and did not make
lbcrease is justified by those
any summer awards, it put more hardships
ng it, he will vote against arty hike.
on students, Stuffle said. Furthermore, it
, one of three representatives
·gave more credance to the argument that
53rd District, said the need for a
the ISSC will not be able to meet its
lllcrease should be proven by the
committments for next fall, he added.
lvocating the hike.
Another factor of Gov. James Thomp
tuition increase should be thrown
son's proposal to put "$49.6 million in new
the people proposing it" to justify
money" toward higher education.
uest, "and I don't think they
Such a budget increase does not· take
Stuffle said.
into effect a tuition hike, Stuffle said,
the Illinois State Scholarship
. although it would still not be enough "to
ion (ISSC) can prove \t can offset
fund everything I would like to see
n of a tiiition increase to middle
funded."
Income families, '.'I will vote
He explained that a tuition increase
•lltion increase," he added.
would bring in "Sll million in real
also had numerous complaints
money.''
ISSC, including a change in the
Since he said a tuitior, increase. is not yet
iiicrements in awards and with
justified to· him, the money needed to
onate share of funds that go
adequately fund the state's universities
Larry.Stuffle
achools.
will have to conie from •the general
, ISSC Executive Director Jo favors private schools over public ones in revenues of the state.
The projected state income for next year
proposed a chang� from the $60 the total dollar amount awarded.
"I think the ISSC has bent over differs by 5100 million in the estimates of
in giving awards to $300
backwards to help private institutions ·at Thompson and Comptroller Michael Ba�
said such a change in the ISSC the expense of public schools," Stuffle kalis, which further adds to the confusion
'
of knowing how much money will be availp system "could have a more said.
IAwls

_

·

affect than a tuition increase." pie, Stuffle said, a student who
current criteria would be eligible
would only be able to get $300 if
ent system was changed.

·

, he said, the ISSC w:iil probably

(See STUFFLE, page 6).

Att•ntion Secondary· Education Maiors
Interested in more pre - student teaching contact with schools

e the increment system since

.

received several criticisms about

Inquire about the

1.

the ISSC, since the largest award it

•.•

•

Alternate Secondary Education Program

is the price of tuition and fees,

Unst"'ctured, inform4J,, small group activities

enate m�eting
to elections

•

·

Pass/Foil

leading to full state t_eaching 'teachers certification
call 581 - 5621 or 581 - 2618

lacuity Senate will not meet
11ecause of lack of ite-ms on the
and because of the upcoming
'ons, Chairperson Joe-Connelly

director Gerald Pierson·

Faculty:

·

Marge Lanman, john North, Ron Leathers, Don Rogers, john Guckert, ferry Zachary
.

.

,

y.

faculty senate meeting will be
faculty elections, which will be
sday, 16 persons will be chosen
'tions in the six major faculty
uding the senate.
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Perfectionists Seals, Crofts.hit familiar no
Performing with an almost neurotic perfectionism,

Jim Seals, Dash Crofts and band captured the near
capacity crowd Thursday night in Lantz Gym from

Sue
Nasenlleily

·

their first song, "Summer Breeze."
Seals, adorned in his traditional black cap, and
Crofts, weaiing Elton John-type gl�s. designed with
sun-images, impressed ·the crowd with renditions of
some of their top hits which closely followed their
album versions. ·
The duo stopped at different times in the concert to
ensure that a string was not off-key in one of
e
instruments, which Seals said would make the song
sound '1ust awful" to him. ''We're perfectionists,
" they
'
confessed.
·After harmOnizing on "Diamond ·Girl" which
iiicluded some beautiful violiii back-up by Bob Yung.
the pair pro�ded to play other crowd-pleasers such as
''Hummingbird" and "We May Never Pass 11lis Way
·

tl)

Again."
These mellow . hits must have struck an emotional
chord in part of the crowd as evidenced by the charged

reaction they received.
Seals and Crofts demonstrated their ability .to switch
to other types of music just as easily by playing a
progressive jazz tune, 'Thunderfoot," complete with
an electric mandolin instrwnental by Crofts, and a sax

Retain He bling

Editor,
How many of you can actually say
·
" fi1ed wt"th
ent hus1ast1caII y that you are satis
thc majority of teachers involved with your
major?
In the past I have experienced great
displeasure with many of my professors.
Not saying that they are inferior, but how
many of your teachers are except ional?
How many arc honestly dedicated to their
profession or to .their .students?
By chance last semester, I happened to get
a teacher in the psychology department
named Joe Hebling. To say the least. he is
a great teacher. Unfortunately, when I
·
went to sign .up for another of his classes,
.
' he was not I.isted m the summer or faIt
·schedule.
·I talked to Dr. Ladd, chairman of the
psychology department, and he explained
to me that Hebling was hired as a
temporary. teacher, and that he is being
considered for the job.
Problem: Dr. Ladd also indicated that
the other applicants for the j!)b had their
Ph.D.s. so the competition maybe useless
for Joe.
It seems totally ironic to me that Eastern
stands to lose a proven excellent teacher,
because he does not, as of yet; have his
, Ph.D. Think of it rationally; Joe Rehling
has experience and a true love for his
Profession.
I don't think that Eastern can afford to
lose a good teacher, conSidering the rest of
their staff. Why chance a .new instructor
when Joe has proven his intelligence and
dcdication. ?
.
Af�cr all. what is a Ph.D.? In my opinion,
although Joe Hebling technically .does not
have his, I think spiritually and intelligent·

·

·

_
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United States Constitution they intentionally and wisely made it difficult to ratify
proposed amendments to the U..S. Consti
tution." They specified that amendments
must be approved by a two-thirds majority

.

·

•

·

Mlru<OR, MHZROR.
Ot-.i \HE WALL.., .. � ..

\

Ann Dunn

Norm Lewis•

Marcel Bright I

.Karen Knupp

R .B. Fallstrom•
. . Hal C oxon
. Doug Moyer
Joe Natale

•

•

.

• David Reed

ban Thornburg

I

letters to t,.e ed.tor

Richard F oertsch

�.. . .
. .. .

They said they prefer playing to Mid
because "they aren't as jaded as audi
The pair also said they were of the Baha1
Deardorff said influenced his lyrics as wel
way of life.
J o s e ph said the two "aren't
roadatorians," but they are antici�
work. As Deardorff said, ''The m ore su
the harder you work."

da�entalists as a
unbelief and thereby seeti
scientific teachingfrompu
•
colleges.receiving federal
May 12, 1976 repres
_______________________________ ___,,
...
Ai:izona, introduced an ame
ly he does.
of both the United States Senate and the
National Defense Ed uca.i"
""!II
If you feel the same as I d o, talk to Dr.
United States House of Representatives.
prohibit any project involviJI
Ladd. Note to Sociology majors: They kept
They further specified that amendments to
. .
the religion of secular hu
,
Wohlstein.
t he Const1tut1on must be •• ratt"fited by the
Conlan, a fundamentalts
' .,.
':
I eg1s Iatures of threeca thy Ruse hli
· fiourths of th e severaI
the last election for Senator
states."
Mr. Conlan has for yea
These provisions obviously make it quite
election of members to con
difficult to amend the Constitution.
clergy.
Th e Foun d"mg Fathers apparenti Y "
aeIt
Edi"tor,
Secular-Humanists have
that a majority vote was sufficient for
1 was just reading the best-seller "The
vate a large·· number of
ratification by the state legislatur:�· If they
Final Days" by Bob Woodward and Carl
va�ues: a compassionattf
had intended otherwise, they- ctrukt, and
Bernstein. I was wondering if you were
_ers, freedom, equality, JU
would, have required more than a simple
aware that Eastern is mentioned in the
. 1
dignity and tolerance.
.
m�
"i ori ty
· .
.
book on page 167 of t he paper-b ac k e d'ition.
fundamental to our naf
·
If all the states in the union had a
A quote is cited by Vice-President Ford
. tradition and are widely s
three-fifths,majority requirement, similar
when he spoke at the university in 1974.
not simply held by "sec
to that voted by the Illinois House,, it might
I just thought I'd inform you of it. To me,
Mr. Conlan stated in
.
be impossible to ratify . even the most
it was rather interesting.
ebate, ''what I am saying
d
t
t
Con
rious
si u
amendment to the
merito
Amy J. Fischer
cannot teach and will not
ti on.
.
and programs to deve
.
1n my optmon th e proposed Equal Rights
Chr1"st1'an etht"cal conc epts
A mendment shouId not be an· issue m
me fair that those. curri
regard to this matter. It appears that, with
Ju<lai·
c-Chn"stian con,_
�"I'Editor '
the present composi•t•ion of th e Stat e
be funded, that is al! we
The Illinois House recently voted to
Senate, the proposed amendment probably
l
In essence secu ar·h
require a three-fifths vote, instead of a.
could not obtain even a simple majority in
movement
to
achieve
simple majority, in order to ratify proposed
that body.
.
phases of our social life.
amendments to the United States Consti- . In summary, it should be difficult to
OTHERS
seeking to tar
tution. I believe this was a very unfortunate
approve new amendments to our federal
larism as a religion, suretr
decision on .the part of the lllinois House
constitution, but not so difficult as to block
have a monopoly on
and I regret that all three state representaapprovaI. o f des1ra ble amendments.
should he and others I''-·
"""
tivcs from the 53rd District favored the
All
. an H . Kei"th Jr.
carte
btanche
to
censor
three-fifths majority.
they find offensive.
When the Founding Fathers drew up the

Dave Shanks
Lori Miller
.

.
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Ad Manager
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La test attack

Editor,·
,
Calling secularism a religion is the latest
method of attack used · by religious fun-

Letters to the editor
(double-spacedl mi d mun
9gnature. adch9SI and phoM
names will be.withheld upon
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·

back-up by Seals.
'11te crowd really got into Crofts' hog�
demonstration and Seals' fiddle solo, good examples of
the pair's diversity.
Before they could· lea�, the appreciative audience
begged them through a standing ovation for an encore.
Seals and Crofts presented "Put Your Love Into My
Hands," and warmly bowed before exitlng.
Afterwards, Seals and Crofts gave a "Fireside Chat"
to about 300 students in which they described their
Baha'i faith as a world independent religion which will
"bring man to a spiritual awareness."
The duo said they incorporate their religi.olis beliefs
into many of the lyrics of their songs, such as ''We May
Never � 11lis Way Again." In this song, they said,
there is an indirect philosophy which says the world is
a school ground and we are living another step in a long
journey.

•

The group which proceeded Seals
Deardorff and Joseph, impressed the au
of their tunes which hit the charts the
concert, "We'll Never Have to Say Goodbyt
Danny Deardorff, 25, has been cri
since the. age of 18 months.- In a se
appearance onstage may have made the a
uneasy. But when he began to strum the
harmoniu with his partner, Marc Joseiilit
settled back and ab8orbed the mell0w tunea.
Their style complements Seals' and
Joseph is quick to add, ''We're not Selll
back-up band." He said they are tou
duo for economic reasons plus the fact
still relatively unknown and are friends of
pair.
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1/ access to material

Zonta philanthropic organization
hosts students fo·r international tea

ential-librilry expert

An international tea open to everyone
will be held from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday
.
philosophy of cooperation.
on the main floor of the. United .Campus
JS entitle� to equal p
-"Cooperation is what I can do for you,
� i><;>rtu n� ty
�inistry.
to
atton stored m hbranes not what you can do for me," Trezza said,
Eulalee Anderson, foreign student advi
ti?n e.enters, Alphons � F. "It is like what (President Joh�) Kennedy
ser, said Monday that both foreign and
tive d1re� tor of the Nat1o?al said during his inaugral address, but it's
.
American students are invited to tbe tea,
of L1brar1es and Information ·not new. Christ used it ·on the sermon of
which
will be hosted by the Zonta InterMonday.
the mountain."
. national philanthropic organization of
about 50 p�rsons attending
zza
duty
providof
libraries
said the
Tre
Mattoon.
. n of� R.F. Sc aupp lecture
ing equal access to information is essential
.
Although the tea is for foreign students,
ICle�ce m t�e n�?n Ball�oom in a democratic sy$tem of government.
Anderson said she "wanted to stress" that
to information 1s essential to
"We live in a democracy," Trezza said,
American students are invited to "provide
"Democriu;y·is based on an intelligent and
not interested in libraries for the informed electorate. It is well and fine that
and scholars," Trezza said, we look down our noses at ·(President
the right to get the information Rich ard) ·Nixon, but every siate but
wllere you live. It doesn't matter Massachusetts �nd the District of Colum
JUU're in, all you have to do is bia supported him.
"Where was the intelligent electo rate?·
to have a succssful national We have to live with its decision for better
KCeSs to information, both the or for worse, .. he added.
ntional systems must approach
Trezza will present !l lecture on "Sharing
ative venture," Trezza said.
Services and Resources: Local and State
that some libraries are "selfish"
Responsibility" at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the
share their .materials with other Union addition Grand Ballroom. The public
and it is necessary to define a is invited.
.
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6 sem. hrs. credit

-

only $885

topic of your choice - paper due December
and information, see

·Coleman
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-

Call

.
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Independent study in Dublin - no formal classes For application

something outside the academic area" for
'
foreign students.
The tea comes one week after a speci al
celebration- at Eastern of the 20th anniversary of Ghana's independence.
.
Ghana students and former international
student president Sam Asamoah, said the
celebration featured films, panelists and
exhibitions on Ghana.
Asamoah said the celebration was held·
in part to ·"urge other groups of foreign
students tQ hold similar events promoting
their countries."

WE· DELIVER. PIPING HOT
PIZZAS & SANDWICHES
TO YOUR DORM . 9 12

SUMMER STUDY IN IRELAND
M ay31--July 15, 1977
45 days in Ireland
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Off-campus teaching center
to offer additional experience
by Pat Paxton
Students majoring in elementary or special elementary education will have the
opportunity to enter an off-campus teaching center program.
Carol Helwig, of the department of
elementary, special and junior high school education, said Monday that she is
acceptin.1? applications for spring 1978 and
fall 1978 terms.
The program involves a student entering
pre-student teaching a -term before he or
s�e student teaches.
The student is assigned to a school in
Decatur, Mattoon or Urbana.
Eastern is running this year's program

with Urbana.
The student teaches class half-day and
takes 15 hours of college coursework the
other half of the day.
' A student usually remains in the same
place to student teach the following term.
. HetWig said th�t the purpose of the
program is to give students more practical
experience in teaching.
.
These students have� high employment
rate because the state is currently trying to
reduce the _number of teachers in the
market by taking only those with the most

experience.
Helwig said that these students get the
additional. experience and usually score
better on their student teaching because of
the earlier preparation.
Interested students must plan ahead if
they want to enter the program, Helwig
warned, because they must make sure that
the prere quisites' for the pre-student
teaching courses are met.
Students may see her in room 224 in the

Buzzar d Education Building or call
581-5728 to sign up.
"The program is optional for students
right now, but in a couple of years it will
become a requirement," she said.
Eastern has been working with the
off-campus teaching centers since 1974.
Students in the program encounter team
teaching, open classrooms and individualized instruction, as well as working with
children from different ethnic and -socioeconomic backgrounds.
Eastern students will comprise the third
Urbana Off-Campus Center in the fall of
1977.
Helwig s;i.id that as far as she knew,
Eastern is the only school that has a two.
semester program of its kind. -

.

·

·

Stuffle: mixed emotions on BOG drop
(Cont inued from page

3)

bill, Stuffle said, "but it ought to be heard
at least" in committee.
On the governor's task force report sub
mitted in January that calls for the elimin
ation of the BOG and the other governing
boards in the state, Stuffle said ·�1 have
mixed emotions."
While he said he favors the greater
degree of autonomy Eastern would receive
if it had its own governing board, "with a

limited number of votes, it (Eastern) would
have even Jess power than it has now."
"The only way to find out is to try. Only
time will tell," if the elimination of the
BOG wouid be better than the current
system, Stuffle added.

·

GOOD
FURNITURE
Dishes -Appliances
Antiques
We Buyl$£ll !Trade
The BUGGY SHED
19th & Marshall

·Mattoon

page? They're the reason we
could bring you this n wspaper
at rates lower than those paid
for" most campus newspapers.
,

INTRODUCTION.
·TO ADULT
EDUCATION
(EDF 4750)

Julia Grant. sophomore thea ter arts m(jor. advertises for the theater

need of summer stock� actors �onday afternoon in front of the Fine

(News photo by Jim Painter J

"You'll like her
doll!_

•

•

.

•

•

•

She's a real

01' Fred's got her phone

number here someplace an� you
can call her f�r 21¢ or less this
weekend."
* Olal·dlrect calla

ara thoH lnteratale call• (excluding Al•ka
�and Hawaii) comptated from • realdence or bu1lnH• phone wltll·
out operator ... 11tence.
Olaf-direct ratH el10 apply on cell1 placed with .,, operetor
from • r"ldence or buatne11 phone where dlll·dlrect facllltlN
ere not evallatle.
On dial-direct call1, you pay only for the mlnutH you talk. The
lnlllal rate period 11 one minute, any time Of day or night.

ADULT
EDUCATION
(SEO 4751)
Both taught summer and faU
More information in DEB ·213
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·
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BE MORE .
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·WITH AN ADULT
EDUCATION
MINOR!
start NOW

Stock ma1ket

$1.65
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Special � Watch
for our other

Tuesday through Friday in
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Mattoon
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nitypig slaughter triggers animal crueltyprotests ·

of an alumni dinner

the can and presumably drowned. One of
them even took pictures.
"It's tragic. The fraternity members just
·
got carried away.
"We don't see anything wrong with
slaughtering a pig . "
, One witness said a fraternity member
who helped · in killing the pig at the
ceremony on March 5 wore a black robe
and a brown ski mask.
Another wore combat camouflauge fa.
tigues, another witness said.
The incidc;nt also is being investigated
by the Inter-fraternity Council Judicial
Board at the University of Illinois.
The council's investigation currently is
at a standstill, however, since spring break

for members of the Phi Uamma Delta Fijis
ftateroity.
The pig was used only for a ceremony
and then was thrown into the garbage,
Todd Stevenson, campus president of the
· ·
fraternity, said last week.
However, Marvin Carver, assistant to
the executive secretary of the national
fraternity in Lexington, Ky. , said the
initiation dinner usually consists of a pig
roast dinner at most fraternity houses
using an animal that is professionally
·
slaughtered and dressed.
"We just want to make sure this type of
thiitg doesn't happen again , ' ' Schurtz said.
"We · have witnesses that saw the pig
dragged across a parking lot, lowered into

ssified ads
.-

Must sell l l
Two
Vega 21 1 R
s peakers
and
Pionaer
Ph-1 120
turntable. Like new . Call 345-2953
· after 1 p.m.
4p18
.
n . tinted
w
1972 Toy ota station �
ar
windows. l uggage rack , i • ·
good condition , 345-?683 ..
3p1 7

Two Utah 1 2 " ' HSI-<; speakers ,
$90 .. O ne!
Fender
Baseman
F or sale: 1 966, CL306 Honda
bottom, 1 2 ". $150. 345-6872 . .
Motorcycle. new rear tire. $200 .. Also
7b22
med . size helmet. Call 581 �8 1 4
Sherwood S-72 1 0 receiver, dual
before 4 and ask for Shirley o r cal l
1 226 turntable. 1 year old, best
349-8468 after 6 p.m.
offer .. Ken, 3680.
4sa18
2b 1 5
Four 4-hole 1 3-inch mag wheels,
For
sal e:
C L 1 25
Honda .
$75.. Ping pong table top. $45 .
motorcycle. 3200 actual mioes, like
new condition, with windshield , Three-piece bedroom suite, $95. See
at 340
W. Fryer, Charleston.
luggage rack. back rest. $425 .. Also
.
5p18
med . size helmet. Call '581 �14
1974 Triumph Bonneville 750,
before 4 -and ask for Shirley or call
good cond ition, selling cheap .. Cal l
349-8468 after 6 p.m .. ·
345-6944.
4sa1 8
4b 1 7
Penncr est stereo
w ith
two
. Sansui 70 satt amp. $100, Garrard
speakers, in very good condition, $55
turntable $30, LSP sJieakers $30.
or best offer_ 3454477.
581 �624b 18
.7p16

4 -roo m
g i rls .:
1112

ett

For sele: Canon FT-QL, 35mm
SLR, 1 B 50mm standard lens ..
Soligor 1 00�00mm zoom; +1 , +2, +3
Soligor close up lenses, and strobe
flah. Will sell individ ually. Call
Scott: 348-8358 after 5 p m . $400
for complete system .
4p18

�harleston
Elect ion

For sale: 71 Javelin .. Needs work .
Price negotiable .. 345-9742 .
5p18
Doberman Pinseher puppies
for sale. 10 weeks old. E xcellent
guard or companion dogs. Red and
rust in color, cut tails. 1 �84-3264
after 4:30.
5p1 6

DOON�SBURY.

1972 Gremlin X, AM/FM tape
player. good condition, $1 100 or
best
offer .. Cell 345-1327 after ·4:30.
.
5p18

I

J..

o ·

Complete line of craft materials
and supplies at the Craft Spot , 805 ,
1 8th St ..
1 0p 1 5
For sale: Fender B8$$man 100
amp.. with cover and amp .. head,
excellent
c o n d i t i o n . Used
professionally twice. must sel ll $700
or best offer. Call 34�72.
5p15
Ventura b8S$ buitar - sunburst
f i n ish, excelldnt
condition . with
hardshell case, $100. Call 345-6472.
5p1 5

began March .12.
Stevenson told the student newspaper,
the Daily Illini, that the ritual consisted of
placing the pig on a platter with an apple in
its mouth and a cherry in the posterior.
The
oldest member of the house
"salutes" the head of the pig and the
youngest member " salutes" the cherry, he
said.
He said the pig is used oqly for the
ceremony.
.
"It's a kind of humorous ceremony , " he
told the newspaper, but added that the
killing was "a little bit bizarre . "
"A lot ·of guys were walking around
upset , " he said, He said most members
did not watch the slaughter.

Please report classified ad errors i mmediately at 581 -281 2 .
A correct ad will appear i n the next editi on. Un less notified
.-we cannot be res�nsible for an incorrect ad after its fi�t in
Wilson T-2000 , yeer-old, NEW
Blue-Star Twing. $28 or best offer:
345-3708 .
5b 1 8
For sa le : 1 968 Ford Galaxy,
power
st r . &
po:wer brakes;
Handsome vehicle. Call 346-3725
after 5: 30 p.m.
9p18

Consignment auction sales awry
Thurs. night. 6:30 p.m. R ichey
Auction Houie. Ashmore, I ll . Don
R ichey. Auctioneer. 349-8822.

OObOO

G R E YHOUND - Anywhere U S .
. in March , fifty dollars one way .
GREYHOUND - Chicago Friday
4 : 1 5 from camplis, Lot E . Also
Friday
12 :55 from bus station ..
345�64.
8b 18

Sou ndesign AM/FM 8-track stereo
rec e i v e r , f o u r speakers, good
condition. Will take best offer! Call
TJ:3655.
4p19

Wire rim frames repaired, silver
sol dering, reasonable rates. Call
348-0265 after 1 0 a.m .

Schl itz kegs, $25 .48 . R oc's has the
lowest package prices in town.

7-p-1 6

OObOO

lost ••d fo und

announce•••t•
R O C 'S
PARTY
W I N N E RS:
Abralyn Dolton. Sam McNutt. Cathy
Russell, Rick Hamilton. Kris Lindley ..
.
1b15

LOST: l ight blue contact case
containing right contact. Call Merle
at 5-345�
5ps1 5

FOUND: one black mate German
Bicycle repair at reasonable rates . Sheperd .. 6-7 months old. White faet.
Call Kevin before 2 or after 4.
Found 3/10 by Jehovah 's Witness
348-8391 ..
, Hal l . No tags .. 345-5269 .
5sa 1 8
4b 1 8

S U MME R
CAMP
JOBS
A V A I L A B LE . 4 -H
C a m ps in
Northern I l linois need instructors for
swimming pool , canoeing, crafts,
recreation .. and nat1,1 re· programs..
Salary range $600-$700 plus board
and room Apply NOW .. send your
resume and request an application
from Katheryn LaPlant, Area Adviser
for Camping and Outdoor Education ,
Route 1 , Box 198, Manteno. I L
60950, phone (81 51933-301 1 ..
5b 1 8
I f y ou
mak i n g
58 1 -2529 ..

f188d

alteretions. dress
mending. ca l l
Sandy:

OObOO

HI, JENNY!
� UP, JDAN/el
Kl1JfX)? I'H HAYIN6
I
MYIJA8Yl

·1 waitress wanted , .

�rtion .

LOST: female d0g, black with
white markings. Sheperd-lab .. Collar
.
and Chicago rabies tag.6 mon ths old ..
345-6258 .
3p17
LOST: blue male doberman south·
side of Lake Charleston .. Answers to
Bucky. Call 345-63 1 9 . Reward .. If
st o l e n , pl ease
re t u r n , strong
emotional ties.
2p16
LOST: Feb . . 13, large female dog ..
white with · brown markings, wry
friendly. No collar. answers to Lady ..
Call 345-3834 or 581 �831 ;
1b1 .5-

IN.UJIT!..

••

\

I

·

1N!.. tJllT/..
I l

ing conditions.

iners .. Call and
do .. Call

COST PER DAY: 50

for 12 words or less ; $1 tor 1 3-24 words . Studen&-- g� 50
All ads under $2 MUST be P-Bid in
adnnce. Name and phone number are required' f!tr office pur,,6ses .

F" CLASSI F i E D AD
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pmr

cents

cent discount after first day.
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·
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____

AND RUN FOR
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DAVS.

Pt- ad and money in en11elope and deposit in Eastern News box in
Unio{I .or bring to News office i.n Stud•nt Services Building by noo n

the day before it is

to run.
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. Cowboys , Pikes advance to I M hoop fina
The"team s each scored two points in the
first two-minute overtime. Again, two free
throws by Kaufman with 1 :37 remaining
tied the score at 36-36 and sent the game
into sudden · death .

by R.B. Fallstrom
· Randy Hiatt canned two free throws to
give the 'Cowboys a 38-36 sudden death
victory and a shot at the intraural " A "
division title in a semi-final game Monday
. night in Lantz Gym.
Pi Kappa Alpha capitaliT.ed on a flurry·of
free throws near the.end "of the game to nip
the previously un defeated Jaggs 44-38 in
Monday ·s other semi-final. The Cowboys
.and the Pikes, both undefeated, will battle
for the cha mpionship 9 ·p . m . Wednesday in
'
Lantz.

The Cowboys then stalled before calling
a timeout with· six seconds left, but a try
from the corner by Harper was off.
East Hall got the tip in the sudden death
period, but two players grabbed the ball
and traveled. The Cowboys then scored the
decisive points.

In Sunday's quarter-final action, the
Cowboys advanced by nipping Phi Epsilon
44-42. while the Jaggs bombed i;esidence
hall runner-up Carman Hall 62-38. The
Pikes and East Hall each received byes into
the semi-finals for winning their divisions.

·

Th l'· Cowboys cam! from behind to win in
their se!Tli -li�al triumph. East Hall, (4-1)
with guard George Kaufman popping in
.
.
.
seven first quarter pomts·, led IS- 7 early·
Overa l l . K a ufm an was the gam e ' s
•
· h 1 7 pom
·
t s. Cowb oys
Iead.mg. scorer wit
forward Kyle Harper led the opposition
with 1 2 points, while Hiatt and Mark

The evening's opener was almost as
close as the Cowboy's-East Hall encounter.
The two · teams battled down to the wire,
an.d eventually four Pike free . throws

prov�d the winners.

. Guard Bill McKuech m a d e , one of two
free throws with 24 st.conds on the clock to
give the Pikes the winning point at 39-38.

-

Durante added eight each.
The Cowboys made up ground on the
· early East Hall lead and trailed only 22- 1 8
at halftin1e. East Hall's advantage was cut
to 30-28 entering the final period.

.
·The Cowboys pushed into the lead for
the first time. and led by as much as 34-30
before East Hall charged back. Kaufman
cashed iri on both ends of a one-and-one
situation . with 20 seconds· left to knot the
score at 34-34 and send the contest i to .
over(imc.

�

Durnnte's shot for the Cowboys at the
bu1.1•.er rolled off the rim.

pa t Bro dertc
· k
a dd e d two more free
throws
· with 15 seconds left to ice the
.
vie tory for the fraternity division cham. ·
pions.
The Pikes roared out to a 20- 1 2 halftime
lead behind former Eastern . basketball
player Rob Pinnell's nine points. Pinnell
was Eastern ' s most valuable player two
years ago.
The Jaggs (9- 1 ) counted on forward Mike
Borries, who tallied eight in the initial half.
Borries cooled somewhat after the first
half. partly due to foul trouble, . and fouled
out with 14 points late in the game. But the
Jaggs, independent champs, still tied the
game at 30-30 going.into the final quarter. ·
P i n n e l l p u m pe d in I S points a n d
McKuech added 1 1 for · the Pikes. Mike
Ellidge provided scoring depth with eight
points.

Zeebees, Nads in W' title game
craw ling past Red Point 37-36, hiking their
record to 5-0.
"C" loop competition will al�o wrap up
Wednesday night at 6 p . m . in Latnz, when
Sweet Victory tangles with the Stooges in
the Knicks at 5 p . m .
The • ZeeBees earned the right . t o a the championship encounter.
The consolation title game will be held at
championship bout by way of a 42-3 1
S p . m . involving Acme Truckers II and the
conquest over the Knicks.
·
Nads eari1ed their right to a title try by Stooges.
.
Sunday night's preliminaries to the
chari1pionship found the Stooges fumbling
.
past Wristmen 38-33, and Sweet Victory
. tasting the .honey of a 38-31 win.
The Stooges hiked their record to 5- 1 ,
while the Wrist·men dropped to 4-2.
The Acme_ Truckers found their un
8
T uesda y, March 15, 1977
beaten streak run over, droppi ng to 5- 1 .
I n " B " -division action, the Zee Bees and
Nads will compete for the title Wedne sday
night at o p.ni . in Lantz, preceded by the
consolation match between Red point and

sport s

B i 1 1 . M c K u ech of Pi Kappa Alpha stretches for a rebound during M
Division "A" intramural semifinal basketball contest at Lantz Gym. Thi
the Cowboys· each were victorious in Monday's semifinals, and wil l meet
for the championship. (News photo by Richard Foertsch.)

Fourteen teams.enteredin JM track
Fourteen teams are entered in the intra
mural indoor track relays, . to be held at 7
p.m. Tuesday i n ' Lantz Fieldhouse.

The Tartans, which did
year's meet, won last spring,J
was second and Sigma Chi ·

W est i ngh o use vs. Ph ilips g a me top C lass AA 'super' ma
by the Associated Press

The game everyone · has been
waiting for will be played Tuesday after
noon at. the International Amph itheatre
when Phillips and Westinghouse, ranked

one-two in t h e final Associated Press Class
AA poll, battle for the Chicago Public
Ll·ague title.
.
It marks t he first time in history that two
unbcaU:Jl teams have inet for the dty
p l a y o ff.- The w i n n er w i l l a d v a n c e to
Champ;lilgiJ for the quarter-finals of the·
ClaM!
Illinois High Sch09l champion
ship at!Jl will b� heavily favored to win
ChkagU:s fourth .state title in five years.
The game also will feature two all
statcrs ·- Darius Clemons of Phillips and
Eddie Jphnson of Westinghouse.
Sc�·en other teams will b� battling
through4ml t he state Tuesday to win
supcrscl·tionals· and advance to Champaign
and nurs't of the games arc rated tossups.
The DeKalb and Evanston supersectionals
wil start a t 4 p. m. and all the others becin
at 7:.l(fp . m . Sixth-l'an ke.d St. Laurence and . No. 7
Homcwood-Flos!>moor, both with identical

�

27-2 records, will meet at Joliet Central.
The winner there �ill meet the Chicago
winner in Friday ' s opening quarter-final
game in the University of Illinois Assembly
Ha.I I . .
Barrington, ranked 1 5th. will be a slight
favorite over surprising Benet Academy at
Dl·Kalb. Both teams have 26�3 records.
It should be anyone's game at Peoria
when No. 8 Peoria Central and All-State
Ernie Banks go up against No. 10 Ottawa

and All- State Criag McCormick.
Two unranked teams will battle in the ..
Normal Su persectional. Kankakee East
rid.ge puts its 24-5 record up against
Springfield Lanphier with its 25-4.
Chicago Gordon Tech ; one of fou r
Catholic teams still in the running and
ranked No. 1 1 with a 25-4 record , will be
favored at Evanston over New Trier West,
22-5 . .
. One of the four Catholic .team s · will be

e l i m i nated when
Weber, 2 1 -8, takes on u
Salle, 2 1 -6.• at the Auron1
sectional .
Downstate hopes Of bre
go area ' s ·nine-year hold on
ship could very well rest with
the Car.bondale S u pene
undefeated and third-rs
faces Carbondale. · A lt
Carbondale could give the

Illinois places 4th in NCAA Division I tra
by R.B. Fallstrom

Washi ngton State dethroned three-time
defendi ng champion Texas-El Paso by a
25 1/2 - 25 margin to grab the NCAA Division
I indoor track crown Satu rday in Cobo. Hall
in Detroi t . Mich. There is no indoor
Division II meet.
Eastern, which had qualified a few
athletes, did not enter this year's meet.
The track in Cobo Hall is of the board-

type with banked turns, which Eastern is
not .accustomed to. "It's little more than
glorified roller derby out there, " coach
Neil Moore said.
"There are only four lanes and it is a
matter of who gets position first as to ":ho
wins . "
University of IJlinois, which won the ·
Illinois Intercollegiate meet Feb. 4-5, was
fourt11 in the meet. Eastern placed third in
the in tercollegiates.

Ahead of Il linois in the
Villanova, and Kansas fini
Illinois' quarter of Tim
Schellenberger, Jef( Jirellf
White finished second to
two rrile relay in 1:32.2 ·
anchor Jeg in { :51 .8.

Gary Hui:iter of Soot
bondale finished third in
clearing 1 7-feet· 'h inch.

